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SMART IDEAS 
FOR EDUCATION

Move Education Forward with Technology Built for Small Spaces

As education moves from books and chalkboards to tablets and interactive white boards, a strong, responsive IT network is more 
important than ever. However, while the opportunities for IT to transform education are great, so are the challenges. 

Schools and universities are often short on space and must house IT equipment in spaces that were never intended for it, like 
closets, utility rooms and storage rooms. In addition, IT staff may not have dedicated expertise in the infrastructure technologies 
required to transform a utility room into a micro data center, nor the time it takes to check on problems and alarms in every closet.
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The Digitization of Education

The digitization of education represents a fundamental shift in how students learn, how teachers and students collaborate and how 
districts collect and use data to improve performance. But it can’t happen without the right support. Support in terms of the IT 
infrastructure that allows your network to run uninterrupted, securely and with remote visibility. And support from a team of specialists 
to help you configure start-up and maintain the systems your network depends on. 

Vertiv, offers a complete portfolio of solutions for small spaces, supported by more than 255 service centers, 3,000 service field 
engineers and 400 technical support/response people.  

E-Rate: Take Advantage of this Federal Assistance Program

E-Rate (also known as the Schools and Library Program of the Universal Service Fund) is a life-saver and budget extender for many 
schools trying to keep up with telecom and internet technology. Check with your local Vertiv office to see if your solution qualifies 
for the E-rate program administered by the Universal Service Administrative Company. Through the federally funded E-rate program, 
schools are eligible to receive rebates up to 20-85% on Vertiv UPS, power distribution, and racks/enclosures. 

yy Reliable power protection: The Liebert GXT5 is a true on-line UPS that delivers 
continuous, high-quality AC power with no break when transferring to battery

yy Convenient support: Includes the Vertiv Power Assurance Package, ensuring worry-free 
installation and ongoing maintenance

yy Flexible: Improves availability by controlling power to multiple devices

yy Additional runtime: Supports for up to six external battery cabinets for extended run-time

Liebert® GXT5 UPS

Transform your IT closet with Vertiv

Vertiv critical infrastructure and services enable virtually any space to be transformed into a micro data center that can be 
deployed quickly, achieve high availability and enable simple, worry-free management.

yy More space: An extra 2.5 inches more 
useable depth than similar sized racks, 
creates room for more equipment, such as 
deeper servers/switches and 60A PDUs

yy Easy access: The Vertiv VR features 
easily removable panels to help you 
access your equipment easily, making it 
easier to make changes in small spaces

yy Easy adjustments: Tool-less design 
features enable easy rack configuration 
and adjustments, equipment installation, 
and service 

Vertiv™ VR Rack
yy Get a comprehensive view: Remotely monitor 

all your IT sites Vertiv Switched rack PDUs 
(rPDU) provide a comprehensive view of critical 
IT equipment power usage, both at the rack 
and via remote access

yy Control from away: Remotely reboot outlets 
to power cycle unresponsive IT equipment or 
increase runtime of critical equipment upon 
power failure with outlet-level control

yy Insights on the go: Gather comprehensive 
power data at the palm of your hand with 
the use of the Vertiv VLC mobile app

yy Protect your equipment: Avoid potential 
circuit overloads with remote current metering 
and monitoring of connected loads

yy Ensure availability: Includes the Distribution 
Assurance Package, a five-year protection plan 
and the industry’s premier service capability

Vertiv™ Rack PDU
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